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I. INTRODUCTION
Despite the endeavour of transmission system operators (TSO) to design and operate the power system securely, i.e. at least by fulfilment of N-1 criterion, and a low probability of an occurrence of such serious failure as a partial or a complete blackout, experience from real operation shows that this threat is real and quite possible [1] .
Every year numerous disturbances within the contemporary power system are detected and recorded. The vast majority of them are handled without serious consequences by automatic designated systems or by human operators. Nevertheless, some of them can lead to a complete failure of a part or even whole system. Changes in conditions related to energy market liberalization create high demands on technical ability of formerly stable system and consequently affect reliability of power generation, transmission and distribution and finally increase the likelihood of a critical event occurrence.
SEPS as a TSO of the control area of Slovakia is according to the Dispatch rules for control of the Slovak Republic power system responsible for the system restoration in case of wide area disturbance, so called blackout.
The re-energisation procedure of the Restoration plan is possible in two ways: 1. top-down re-energisation strategy -in case of capability to support re-energisation from neighbouring TSOs. 2. bottom-up re-energisation strategy -creating the route within the home-restoration procedures. This paper is focused on the bottom-up re-energisation strategy.
In the case of a blackout system fault, the source of the "black-start capability" support service is required to run an independent power plant to ensure its own power consumption. Or, if the voltage drops, the generator must run if it is equipped with a technology that allows the automatic start and wake-up of the selected generator without an auxiliary power plant to ensure its own consumption. After securing own consumption, the start of the selected generator starts at the command of the SED dispatcher. The local operating regulations must not be violated when the generator is started.
At present, it is not in operation instruction clearly defined, the way of creating the route within the homerestoration procedures (bottom-up re-energisation of power system). In this post, the following alternatives can be considered: 1. Starting the generator at nominal voltage and gradually building the route to the auxiliary systems of the power plant -gradual route creation. Suitability of the route for the power system restoration is evaluated according the next criteria: 1. Evaluation of the route:
 number of equipment and operation activities,  value of short-circuit power.
Evaluation of load flow results:
 reactive power control capabilities of generators for black-start service,  rms values of voltage on substations on the route,  value of capacitive charging power.
Evaluation of transients:
 voltage drops on terminals of generators during motors starting,  frequency drops during motors starting,  voltage drops on 6 kV substations in auxiliary systems of the power plants during motors starting,  motors start time,  overvoltage and overcurrent during switch on operations.
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE ANALYSED RESTORATION ROUTE The analysed restoration route is for re-energisation of the thermal power plant TPP Novaky from the hydro power plant HPP Nosice.
The re-energization process will begin with the start of the HPP Nosice from the shutdown state, with the loss of the external voltage used to cover its own consumption. At the same time, the voltage drop will be applied to cover all lines and substations in the direction of the route. Each auxiliary system operation of substations is supplied in a spare way according to the technical solutions of each substation. After the starting generator G3 in HPP Nosice and the auxiliary systems securing self-consumption in HPP, a route will be created with 110 kV lines (belongs to distribution companies Stredoslovenská distribučná and Západoslovenská distribučná) up to substation R110 kV in the power plant Novaky (ENO A). After supplying the voltage from the HPP Nosice to ENO A, the next step is connecting auxiliary systems of the block TPP Novaky (ENO B). When all the necessary equipment is connected to the start of the 2 nd block of TPP (ENO B), it will be flooded and connected to the island. A scheme of the implementation of the test from the HPP Nosice to the TPP Nováky (ENO B) is shown in Fig. 1 . 
IV. MODEL AND SIMULATIONS OF TRANSIENTS
The situation for supplying the auxiliary systems of the power plant Nováky (ENO) from the hydro power plant HPP Nosice, was modelled in the ATP program. The aim of the simulations was to point out the occurrence of wave transients related to idling and switching on the selfconsumption transformer in ENO with respect to the nonlinear VA characteristic of the transformer magnetic core. The model is shown in Fig. 2 , the results of load flow calculation in steady-state are included.
Reactive power control capabilities of the generator in the HPP Nosice: -24 MVAr, +20 MVAr.
Short-circuit power on 6 kV substation: 50 MVA. Number of equipment on the route:
 generator: 1  power lines in the distribution network: 9 Capacitive charging power: −5.8 MVAr 
A. Transients by the no-load power lines switching
Switching of the no-load power lines is accompanied by a transient overcurrent and overvoltage. The amplitude of the inrush current is given:
, (1) where the frequency of the transient is given by the frequency of the LC circuit, i.e. the parameters of the switching line and the parameters of the other devices (source inductance, transformer parameters, etc.):
. (2) The steady capacitive charge current of the line is:
B. Transients by the no-load transformer switching
When switching on the transformer, the transients may occur. The occurrence and behaviour of such transients already mainly depend on the magnetizing characteristic of the switched transformer, which is nonlinear.
The conditions for ferroresonance are:  Source of harmonic voltage (generator).  Ferromagnetic inductance (transformer).  Capacitance (power line).  Low active load (no-load restoration route). All the above conditions are fulfilled during the system restoring.
C. Simulation results
Simulations, in addition to proving the transients that accompanied the route building, were also a comparison of 2 approaches for creating a route: 1. Simultaneous route creation: all lines are switched on without voltage and connected to generator voltage in 0.1 s, self-consumption transformer in the TPP Nováky (ENO) was connected in 0.5 s. 2. Gradual route creation: sequential switching on of the elements on the route: self-consumption transformer in the TPP Nováky (ENO) was connected in 1 s. In the following figures the voltages and currents are plotted.
Simultaneous route creation
Gradual route creation Simultaneous route creation Gradual route creation Fig. 9 . Details of no-load current -self-consumption transformer in TPP Novaky -L2 phase.
In the figures above it is possible to see the difference between the transients for restoration route building gradually and simultaneously. The difference is in the amplitude of the transient line charging current. When the route is switched on at the same time, this current is given by the capacitances of all lines (the circuit is only a onetime overcurrent and the amplitude is higher) and in the case of the switching on of the lines step by step, the amplitude of the overcurrent is given only by the capacitance of the already switched line (several overcurrents in the circuit).
Switching on the transformer is also connected by an overcurrent, which is characterized by a DC component and 2 nd harmonic, as seen from the FFT analysis of the noload transformer current (Fig. 8, 9 ) [5] . Steady-state noload current is shown in Fig. 10 , where there are significant: 3 rd , 5 th and 7 th harmonics. There is not a significant difference in the transient voltage nor current during switching on gradually or simultaneously. One reason is the magnetization characteristic of the transformer, which is another reason for a relatively high value of 110 kV power lines resistance, which positively affects the transients.
V. CONCLUSION Preparation of the power system restoration after a blackout is an important part of the Restoration plan. Black-starts, island operation and system resynchronization are very rare cases, but a grid operator should be prepared. The computer simulation is usually used for planning, test preparing and post-process analysis. It enables to investigate dynamic behaviour of the power system during the above-mentioned cases [3] .
According to the obtained load-flow results and transient simulations results we can say that the analysed route for re-energisation of the TPP Novaky from the HPP Nosice is suitable. The calculation proved that there is not risk of ferroresonance phenomena (these phenomena caused unsuccessful black-start test in 1996 [2] ). The conclusion is that analysed route can be used for the Restoration plan of the power system of the Slovak Republic.
